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Manager Brown Gives Annual 
Hospital Dinner ; Makes Report 

The seventh entre 

dinner given Willian Hospital 

H. 

Wis 

Brown, manager of 

dle Hotel, T 

presented 

next speak 
mes, who in 

LPO! jatior 

State t allowed 

The « 

the hospital 

age of free hospital 

Dorworth, J. Thompsit 

of the board 

Harris wr W 

Love, 
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Hon, CB 
y. president 
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Walker, I 
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Brown's 

Cr. Esq., 

State College, 

Following etty 

of Manager 
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T printed because it contains inform 

of interest to every 
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133 School Difectors Attend 46t 
Convention of 

i & 

sar } of 

and this 
t of one 

the 46th i 

H E G ; Asa’t Becretary 

Director of 

t and 

mreh, Penna, State ¥o 

Asaociatic 

subject, 

tional 

the 

He 

pointed 

the 
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Harrisburg, pre- 

Ad 

prog 

galing in the 

work America and 

noted changes from 

the time of their beginning to the pres. 
ant day. 

L. B., Stayer, Supervisor of School 
Buginess Division, Harrisburg, address. 

ed the group on the subject, “We Have 

Kept the Faith.” Mr. Stayer was an 

able speaker and brought leasons 

which are valuable to the thinking 

gpoople of our nation 

At moll endl thers were found to be 

183 direltors present. 

James Haworth, Rush township. gave 

a very concise and interesting report 

of the School Directors’ Btate conven. 

tiem which was held at Harrisburg 

Tart February. 

The president called a meeting of 

the Reorgantmtion 4nd Resolutions 

slommittees to He held at 1:00 PP, M.. 

and on motion themeeting wns given 
a recess until 1:30, 

In the afternoon, Mr. Gaymen and 

Mr. Stayer addressed the convention 

«on the subjects, “What of the Future” 
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Hall 
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(rere 

K. Keller, Centre 
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and 
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te for 
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treasures mn 

motion the report « the Resrganiza 

th tion committee was received 

elected 

CG. Dauberman 

Hall dels 

and 
Persons 

i 

also 

named 

Keller 

represented 

the 

were 

K ind J 

Centre 

convention. 

as 

gutes 

The 

to 

meeting adjourned at 4 PP. M. 

FEDERAL PRISONERS WILL 
NOT MAKE METAL FURNITURE 

It was planned by the authorities 
having in charges Federal prisons, that 
the inmatcs of the new Federal prison 
at Lewisburg should engage in the 
manufacture of metal furniture, the 
manufacture of which is largely done 
by machinery, A building was espec 
ally erected to house the machinery, 
but when the appropriation for the 
purchase of the elaborats machinery 
came up In the House a few days ago, 
It was stricken from the supply bil, 
Denial of this appropriation will keep 
Federal prisoners out of competition 
with private industry. Those whe op 
pose these Institutions entering Into 

manufacturing business, contend 
that prisoners should be kent at work 
but should be made to use their hands 
instead of machinery, and should not 
be entered into competition with pri 
vate business, 
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MANY CHANGES IN 

STATE EUCATIONAL 

SYSTEM 

Ellmination of Flye 

Is Suggested, 

School Districts 

Teachers College 

Reduction 
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[“WIFE OF STALIN HATED CRIEF” 
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EVEN CONGRESS NULLIFIES, 

Even Congresa is nullifying the pro- 
hibition jaws, 

The House cuts the 

forcement appropriation 
$5,440,000. It 

prohibition 

10 per cent. 

votes that no liquor 

may be bought by an agent seeking 

evidence, no telephone wires may be 

tapped, and no stool pigeons and ine 

formers engaged. A death blow is dealt 

tao ¢nforoement, more by the three lat- 

ter items than by the appropriation 
cut, 

Clarence Darrow has sald that Amer 

ica never takes the trouble to kill bad 

laws It lets them die. This seems to 

be happening to prohibition. 

The liquor laws are disregarded in 

many cities, and In several Stats 

where practically. no attempt at en 

forcement is made. They are disre- 

garded by millions of private citizens. 

They are frequently disregarded by of- 
ficlale sworn to uphold them. 

Now even Congress. which adopted 

the Volstead act, joing the nullification 

Jamboree, : 
Stronger grows the conviction that 

the specinl session of Congress in Ap- 
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MOSHANNON NATIONAL BANK 
PAYS ADDITIONAL DIVIDENT 

REPORT ON INSTITUTION 
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PENN WATER & POWER C0. 

PAYS 83.00 DIVIDEND 

the vehicle ? 
make-up, 

Per share carnings 

Water & Power Company 

for 1032 after all charges, Including 

$386.038 Lr renewals dnd replace- 

ments expense and $303,369 for main- 

tenance xpensca, This compares with 

$478 for 1931. A 33.00 dividend was 

declared, which makes a 23-year rece 

ord of dividend paying. 
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NOTICE. 

We, the undersigned Ter ‘hats, 

hereby agree to discontinue the is- 

suance of green stomps (8 & HY 

on and after June Ist, 1833. Wo al- 

#0 agree to pay our share of the 

cost of printing suitable cards ad« 

vertising such discontinuance. We 

also agree to pay our share of any 

other advertising in papers, ete, 

as agrecd by the undersigned to 

be nocessary. 

D, J. NIEMAN CO, 
RR 8 STOVER, 

E R SHRECKENGAST, 

of Pennsylvania 

were $4.53 
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LOWELL THOMAS AT 

PENN NTATE, FEB. 
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{LIFE INSURANCE 

FIGURES IN 

roLicy 

OWNERSHIP 

building 

created a 

enabled sightseers 

of thecave syd 

tf hve entire trip 

expenses 

Wey shared equally 

' Then on Janaury 

x Joint ins 

Life 

$40.000 

ith 
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Ins 

on the 

them. the 

policy 

of either 

to have 

his interest in 

of the deceased and 

therefore to come 

of the cave property. In the even the 

surviving partner did not want the 

property the heirs of the deceased 
partner had the option of taking it 
and forfeiting their interest in the iIn- 

surance. If neither one wanted to keep 

the property then the insurance money 

wan to be divided one-half to the sur 

viving partner and one half to the 

hudre of the deceased partner and the 

cave property was to be sold to the 

highest bidder and the proceeds like. 

wise divided. 

Robert Campbell passed away in No. 

vember, the insurance policy for $40, 

000 was paid in escrow io the Belle. 

fonte Trust company and Henry Clay 

Campbell has authorized the payment 

of the full amoung of It to the heirs 

of Robert Campbell on the execution 

of a good and sufficeint deed to him 
of the Penne (Cave propeiiy. 

In his will Robert Campbell leaves 
a certain per cont of his estates to his 
wife and the remainder share and share 

alike to his three children. The ape 

prdisement of his estate, aside from 
the insurance above referred to, foots 

trovigion 

at tu 

the 

right 

entire 

death 

hwother 

» paid 

one; 

tho 

the 

BUrviving 

then te 

to the 

in considers 

KUT 
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heirg 

ation gle owner 
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BOY SCOUTS IN SEVEN MTS. 
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B Sharer ag the 

Sharer’'s parents, Mr, and 

Linden Hall 

received. 

friends were present: 

wife, Mrs. George 
Searson, ome Gingerich and wife, Gee, 

Sweeney and wife, and daughter, Bets 

ty Lou. Rufus Sharer and wife Rufus 

Sharer and wife, Franklin Shutt and 

wife, Harry Lightly, Harold Lightly, 

John Williams, Anna Williams, Made 
line Folk, Mae Folk, Leroy Sharer, 

Mra. Harry Garner, Ray Sharer and 

wife and three sons, Hazel Colyer, ARs 

na Mary Musser, 8. EE, Sharer and wife, 

The official magazine of the National 

Association, Retired Federa; Employes, 

of a recent issue, contained a picture 

of John M. Kline, prvsident of the of« 

ganization, a second cousin of Kryder 
Frank, Centre Hall. Mr. Kiine was 
connected with the U, 8 Treasury Des 
partment for fifty-three years. He ale 
#0 has a war roeord, raving enlisted In 
Co, A. 49th Reg. Pa. Vol, and was 

held a prisoner in Libby prison. He iw 
now eighty-six years old. He and his 
two sons recently visited in Willlamse 
port, where Mr, Kline lived prior t@ 
entering the Trehsury Department, and | 
on trips through Central Pennsylvania 
has on several occasions stopped here 

with relatives, ” 
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